Obituary

Veteran Islāmic Economist,
Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad, Passed Away
Muhammad Ayub
Renowned Islāmic economist, professional central banker, a seasoned
policy maker, and a pioneer of Islāmization of banking and finance in
Pakistan, Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad passed away on July 6, 2014 after
protracted illness. He was among a few personalities in the world who
initiated efforts to practically introduce Islāmic economic system in the
world in modern age.
Born on 4th August 1930, Dr. Ziauddin accomplished his formal
education at Harvard University, USA, from where he did M.A. in 1963
and Ph.D. in Economics in 1964. During his distinguished career he held
the positions of Deputy Governor, State Bank of Pakistan (SBP) from
1978 to 1983 and Director General, International Institute of Islāmic
Economics (IIIE), Islāmabad from 1983 to 1988. He remained member of
the Council of Islāmic Ideology, Pakistan (CII). His personal
accomplishments at SBP raised him to the position of member, Board of
Governors, IMF and consultant/adviser to a large number of national and
international organizations.
Dr. Ziauddin pioneered the work on Islāmic Banking & Finance in late
1970's when Islāmic finance was not yet taken up by the governments as a
needed dimension in their public policies nor it was a commercial
enterprise pushed by the financial institutions. His very important
contribution was his work on preparation of the structure of fiscal and
monetary system of Islām as Member, Council of Islāmic Ideology,
Pakistan, and as Convener, Panel of Economists and Bankers set up by the
CII to suggest measures for re-modeling the economic and financial
system on Islāmic lines. This led to bridging of the gap and transforming
of the theory into policy making space.
Dr. Ziauddin actively participated in almost all pioneering
conferences, seminars and colloquia organized in those days on Islāmic
economics, amongst which the first International Conference on Islāmic
Economics held in the Holy City of Makkah in 1976 and the two seminars
on the Monetary and Fiscal Economics of Islām held at Makkah (Oct.
1978) and Islamabad (Jan. 1981) were prominent. His another major
contribution for promoting Islāmic economics in its infancy is
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